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“ As a teacher and now Principal of BF Norton Elementary 
School, I have had the opportunity to see Senator Pearson 
in our school and speak with him regarding education 
and equity.  He understands the challenges we face and 
we could find no better partner in our work to provide an 
excellent education to all of our students.”

- Sandra Lariviere, Principal, B.F. Norton School

“ A former volunteer himself, Senator Pearson has remained committed 

to supporting the programing in Cumberland schools. Working with 

Ryan this past year, we were able to expand the popular Reading is 

Fundamental program to Community and Cumberland Hill Schools 

ensuring all elementary schools are able to participate.”
- Kristen Sukatos

- Justene Loiselle, Teacher, Cumberland High School

“ Ryan Pearson was one of my students at Cumberland High 
School. He was a leader then and I have been impressed with 
his continued commitment to our schools. I look forward to his 
continued involvement and support.” 

“ Senator Pearson has been a strong advocate for our children at the 
State House. A statewide leader in school construction, he secured 
unprecedented state incentives for Cumberland to renovate every 
school in town. These efforts will allow Cumberland voters to 
approve $83 million in renovation work with a local cost of only 
$29 million.”  – Bob Mitchell, Cumberland Schools Superintendent
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“ Education has been a cornerstone of why I run for public office. Improving 
our schools ensures opportunity for every child while also laying the foundation for a 
stronger economy. With your support on November 6th, we can continue to build a 
brighter future for our children.”


